<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>SPORT or ACTIVITY</th>
<th>PRACTICES or GAME TIMES</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DEPARTURE TIMES</th>
<th>BUSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mon 4/08 | HSSB Practice  
HSTR Practice  
HSGF Practice  
HSBB Practice  
JHSB Practice  
JHBB Practice  
JHTR Practice | 3:45p-5:45p | Rosalia  
Rosalia  
Tekoa GC  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | Rosalia  
Tekoa  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | 3:05p & 5:45p *  
3:00p | Activity Bus *  
Sub ** |
| Tues 4/09 | HSSB Practice  
HSTR Meet  
HSGF Match  
HSBB Game  
JHSB Practice  
JHBB Practice  
JHTR Practice | 3:45p-5:45p  
3:00p  
12:00p  
2:00p/4:00p | Dist 7 & 9  
Top 6  
St George | Rosalia  
Pomeroy HS  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | 3:05p & 5:45p *  
T=11:55a/R=12:30p  
R=7:30a/T=8:00a  
At Liberty @ 1p | Activity Bus *  
1. See Below  
2. See Below  
3. See Below |
| Wed 4/10 | HSSB Practice  
HSTR Practice  
HSGF Practice  
HSBB Practice  
JHSB Practice  
JHBB Practice  
JHTR Practice | 3:45p-5:45p | Rosalia  
Rosalia  
Tekoa GC  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | Rosalia  
Tekoa  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | 3:05p & 5:45p *  
3:00p | Activity Bus *  
Sub ** |
| Thurs 4/11 | HSSB Practice  
HSTR Practice  
HSGF Practice  
HSBB Practice  
JHSB Practice  
JHBB Practice  
JHTR Practice | 3:45p-5:45p | Rosalia  
Rosalia  
Tekoa GC  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | Rosalia  
Tekoa  
Liberty  
Tekoa  
Rosalia  
Rosalia | 3:05p & 5:45p *  
3:00p | Activity Bus *  
Sub ** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>SPORT or ACTIVITY</th>
<th>PRACTICES or GAME TIMES</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DEPARTURE TIMES</th>
<th>BUSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri 4/12</td>
<td>HSSB Practice HSTR Meet HSGF Practice HSBB Game JHSB Practice JHBB Practice JHTR Practice</td>
<td>3:45p-5:45p 3:30p 2:00p/4:00p</td>
<td>Freeman Inv Colfax</td>
<td>Rosalia Freeman Tekoa GC Colfax Tekoa Rosalia Rosalia</td>
<td>3:05p &amp; 5:45p * R=1:25p/T=2:00p</td>
<td>Activity Bus * 4. See Below 5. See Below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 4/13</td>
<td>HSSB Game HSTR Meet</td>
<td>12:00p/2:00p 9:00a</td>
<td>Asotin Nike/Van Kuren</td>
<td>Rosalia SP Falls CC</td>
<td>T=10:30a T=7:00a/R=7:30a</td>
<td>6. See Below 7. See Below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAMES/MEETS/MATCHES BUSES:**
1. Tekoa bus leaves Tekoa with Tekoa HSTR athletes at 11:55a to pick up Rosalia HSTR athletes at 12:30p for a meet at Pomeroy HS at 3:00p. Tekoa bus will transport athletes to home site after meet. — Roy S
2. Rosalia bus leaves Rosalia with Rosalia HSGF athletes at 7:30a to pick up Tekoa HSGF athletes at 8:00a for a 9-hole match at Dominion Meadows GC in Colville at 12:00p. Rosalia bus will transport athletes to home site after meet.
3. Tekoa Sub and Rosalia bus will transport HSBB athletes to Liberty in enough time to be there at 1:00p for a game at 2:00p and 4:00p.
4. Rosalia bus leaves Rosalia with Rosalia HSTR athletes at 1:25p to pick up Tekoa HSTR athletes at 2:00p for a meet Freeman HS at 3:30p. Rosalia bus will transport athletes to home site after meet.
5. Tekoa sub leaves Tekoa with HSBB athletes at 11:15a to be at Rosalia by 11:45a to meet Liberty HS bus that is picking up Rosalia HSBB athletes for a games in Colfax at 2:00p and 4:00p.
6. Tekoa bus leaves Tekoa with Tekoa HSSB athletes at 10:30a to Rosalia for games at 12:00p and 2:00p. Tekoa bus will return athletes to Tekoa after the games.
7. Tekoa Kia leaves Tekoa with Tekoa HSTR athletes at 7:00a to pick up Rosalia HSTR athletes at 7:30a for a meet at Cheney HS at 9:00a. Tekoa Kia will transport athletes to home site after meet. — Cory S

**ACTIVITY BUSES FOR PRACTICES:**
Rosalia and Tekoa buses leave their home sites at 3:05 pm with athletes. Meet at Oakesdale, exchange athletes and return to practices. Arrival 3:45 pm. After practices, Rosalia and Tekoa buses leave their home sites with athletes at 5:45 pm. Meet at Oakesdale, exchange athletes and return home.

**ACTIVITY BUS FOR LIBERTY BASEBALL HS PRACTICE:**
Rosalia and Tekoa vehicles transport HS Baseball athletes to Liberty HS for practice at 3:00p. Rosalia will need to pick up athletes after practice. Tekoa athlete will be transported to Latah by LHS bus.
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